for monogamous females and 15.9% and 13.5% for low-
Ϯ 2.5; without males, 40.2 Ϯ 3.0), but when longevity is included as a covariate in this analysis, housing is no longer significant (see Experimental Procedures below)
. Although both treatment and mating type were individually significant, it is the significant interaction term that we must interpret [20] . Again, it appears that evolving under high levels of sexual conflict is costly; it reduces fitness in this experimental situation and does so even more when females copulate with males from other conflict populations. However, LRS in the relaxed The reduction that we found here in LRS of the bewithout males). Note that copulations were always within the same tween-population conflict pairings may be linked to the treatment (i.e., between males and females from relaxed-conflict, increase in copulation duration that we detected in below-conflict, or high-conflict populations).
tween-population matings (mean duration [min]
Ϯ SE: within ϭ 23.4 Ϯ 0.6; between ϭ 25.7 Ϯ 0.8; F 1,16 ϭ 5.38; p ϭ 0.034). Previous work indicates that longer copulaand high-conflict females). However, we have no way of knowing how frequently females copulated when tions reduce female fitness [22] and that copula duration is likely to be largely male controlled [23], but why it is housed with males from each treatment. As a result, the housing-with-males treatment does little to clarify that copulation lasts longer in across-population pairings is unclear. Perhaps males that succeed in copulatexactly whether base-line mortality or harm evolved during the experiment. Nevertheless, the mortality differing in between-population conflict-crosses are in relatively better condition, or perhaps females in these ences noted are largely as predicted under antagonistic evolution regardless of whether base-line mortality or pairings are in worse condition. That is, males need to be relatively stronger to overcome female resistance in harm/resistance evolved. We also note that housing females with males has been shown to decrease female these pairings, and hence copulation duration is closer to the male optima. If so, this could also explain the fitness components previously (e.g., longevity, LRS [15, 19]), lower LRS in such pairings. However, the reason why the magnitude of this difference is not greater in the Identical univariate analysis of LRS revealed a significant treatment-mating type interaction that influenced high-conflict lines is unclear, but the longevity costs of the two conflict treatments were also similar. In any offspring production ( 
